Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10005.07 "Scorched Earth" Episode 2

Cast of Characters:
CO: Captain David Harison
XO: Cmdr. William Hall
CSO: Ensign Alexandra Gomes
OPS: Lt. Cmdr. Morgaine Fey
CMO: Cmdr. Jo Harison
TO: Ensign Peter Pazoski
SO: Ensign Rosenberg 
FCO: Ensign Sal Castillo
EO: Ensign Kamus
MO: Ensign McDonought
Kris Hall: Linda Davis
Nior, Zkan, Dinao, Jkan, C-6 Computer, Science Officer: Michael Jones

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Corillo says:
::on the bridge at Conn.::

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
::at sickbay::

CSO_Gomes says:
::is on the bridge at science one trying to find signs of the AT::

CTO_Timrok says:
::monitoring tactical systems on the bridge::

OPS_Fey says:
@::unconscious, somewhere::

TO_Peter says:
@::Lying unconsious "somewhere"::

EO_Kamus says:
::in engineering, monitoring holo-emitters::

CEO_Atrides says:
::in Main Engineering, monitoring systems::

XO_Hall says:
::sitting on bridge in big chair::  CSO:  Can you tap into the transporter logs?

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, still no contact with the AT

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::unconscious on the planet::

FCO_Corillo says:
::continues scanning for AT comm signals::

Host CO_David says:
@::dreams of fields with pretty little butterflies around::

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::unconscious mind racing::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: I think so...What would I be looking for?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Slowly but surely the AT begins to wake up... the SO, TO, OPS and CMO find themselves bound to chairs in a bright circular room with no other furniture... the CO finds himself alone in a similar room.

Host CO_David says:
@::blinks rapidly::

TO_Peter says:
@::as the void of unconsciousness lifts Peter groans and takes in his surroundings::

CEO_Atrides says:
::taps some buttons, checking shield power and making sure it is at maximum::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: Their comm.-badges, tricorders, phasers, etc. are gone.

OPS_Fey says:
@::shakes her head and blinks, looking at the surroundings.::

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  We are going to use the sensors like a hunting dogs nose.  Tap into the records and get the bio traces of the away team.  Incorporate them into the sensors.  Then scan for the Away Team.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::wakes up...bound to a chair Self: What the??::

TO_Peter says:
@::looks around and tries to move, finds he cannot:: Self: Oh boy!!

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Good idea sir

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::wakes up:: SO/TO/Ops:  As you guys OK....::looks around for David:::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: In the CO's room, one of the walls slides open, and the CO sees a corridor made of the similar metal that makes up his room... the man who led the group of 30 men who captured them originally enters.

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, shall I begin standard search pattern course?

Host Nior says:
ACTION: BTW, the CO is as well bound to a chair.

CSO_Gomes says:
::searches the records for the away team's bio traces::

Host Nior says:
@ ::Strides in, hands clasped behind his back, he looks at the Captain::

OPS_Fey says:
@CMO: As far as I can determine, I am not hurt.

Host Nior says:
@ ::Shakes his head, and walks over to the chair and unties it, allowing the Captain free::

TO_Peter says:
@CMO/SO/OPS: yeah Im fine, but what about you guys??

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::shakes his head:: CMO: I'm alright...I think...

Host CO_David says:
@::looks at the bindings,  struggles against them for a few moments then stares back at Nior::

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Lets keep our position over the transporter site for now.  I do not think the team could have gotten far.

Host Nior says:
@ CO: I apologize for our earlier actions... we had thought you were a faction.

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Yes sir. ::maintains a geosynchronous orbit above beam site::

CMO_JoHarison says:
@CMO:  We are all fine over here I think.... But where is the Captain ::fearing the something has happened to him::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: As Nior speaks, the wall slides shut in the background... locking them both in for the time being, Nior ignores that.

Host CO_David says:
@::moves his wrists around:: Man: Then why am I still held captive?

XO_Hall says:
*Jackie Mapril*  Commander Hall to Lt.Cmdr. Mapril.

TO_Peter says:
@CMO: dont worry doc, Im sure hes ok...wherever he is!!

CSO_Gomes says:
::finds team's bio traces and adjusts sensors to find them::XO: Sir, it's done. We just have to wait for the results

Host Nior says:
@ ::Stands there and waits for the man to get up::

TO_Peter says:
@::Trys to free himself::

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Good.

CEO_Atrides says:
::turns to the EO:: EO: Are the halo-emitters at their maximum ?

Host CO_David says:
@::stands:: Man: Where is this and where are my....friends.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::looks around::

XO_Hall says:
<Mapril>XO:  Mapril here sir.

EO_Kamus says:
CEO: yes sir...running at peak efficiency

Host Nior says:
@ CO: You can leave at any time... Commander... or is it Captain? It's been a while since I've been familiar with Starfleet ranks...

TO_Peter says:
@::gives up::

CEO_Atrides says:
EO: Aye, just keep an eye on them.

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::looks around the room::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: In the CO's room, there is a beep off on one of the walls.

EO_Kamus says:
CEO:aye sir.

Host Nior says:
@ ::Hears the beep:: CO: One moment, please...

Host CO_David says:
@::draws himself up::Man: How do you know about Starfleet?

Host Nior says:
@ ::Walks over to the wall and presses on a button on a panel:: Nior here.

FCO_Corillo says:
::continues to scan for AT communication signal::

Host Nior says:
@ <Zkan> *Nior* Sir... daybreak horizon approaching, permission to move?

XO_Hall says:
*Mapril*:  Could you use the sensors in Steller Cartography to sector?  Tell me if you find anything that we do not already know.

Host Nior says:
@ *Zkan* Permission granted.

EO_Kamus says:
::watches CEO cautiously as he turns his back::

Host CO_David says:
@::Move???!!!::

XO_Hall says:
<Mapril>*XO*:  Aye sir.  Mapril out.

Host Nior says:
@ ::Hits the button again, and turns back to Harison:: This isn't the first time I've met a Starfleet officer.

TO_Peter says:
@OPS: hey are you ok...your very quiet

CEO_Atrides says:
::feels the EO's caution and than turns back around.::  EO: Why do you not trust me ?

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
::checking some DNA samples::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Captain David Harison, and how would you come to know about Starfleet?

OPS_Fey says:
@::finally gets her vision to clear and attempts to examine the bindings.::TO: I am fine, as far as I can tell. Are you?

XO_Hall says:
*MO*  Bridge to Sickbay.

CMO_JoHarison says:
@:: starts to feel sick again::

EO_Kamus says:
::stands up straight:: CEO:I have no reason NOT to trust you sir! It's just I haven't seen much of you down here

TO_Peter says:
@OPS: Yeah...if only I could get out of this chair!!

Host Nior says:
@ CO: Ah... Captain Harison. Well... about 11, or was it 12, years ago... one of your Starfleet vessels came across this planet.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::Self: I can't believe this...I hate being trapped::

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: We could tie in the long range Nav sensor to Science 1 to aid in the search.

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
*XO* Here McDonought what can i do for you

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Sir, I can't detect the AT but there is something strange on the planet. The cities appear to be moving westward, fast

CEO_Atrides says:
::is disturbed at the EO's rigid attention.:: EO: At ease...I was away from here on the last mission, when you arrived.

Host Nior says:
@ CO: They were quite interested in us... gathered much information, we exchanged information... but not technology. They were quite... well, hesitant to exchange technology. As were we when we realized that your technology could not work with ours.

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::Starts to change a strange colour a light grey ::

Kris_Hall says:
::sits on the floor out side sickbay's front door.. waiting for Doctor Jo to come back::

CSO_Gomes says:
::wonder how whole cities can move on a pkanet surface::

EO_Kamus says:
CEO:understood sir...glad to have you back

TO_Peter says:
@::looks at the doc:: CMO: hey...you ok??

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Moving?  The entire city.  How is that possible?

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Then why wasn't I informed a Starfleet vessel passed by here when we were sent out to investigate possible warp activity?

CEO_Atrides says:
::nods:: EO: You seem to have kept everything under control while I was gone.

OPS_Fey says:
@::Looks around.:: TO: I don't see anything we can do right now except relax, but if you think of something... I'd love to hear it.

EO_Kamus says:
CEO: I've been down here for quite a while sir..its good to have some experience down here

Host Nior says:
@ ::Shrugs:: CO: I have no idea... they were here for a few days... and then something came up... they seemed quite worried, and left fast. Very fast, as if something had happened.

XO_Hall says:
*MO*  Prepare sickbay for injuries.  IF we locate the away team we may need you expertise.

CMO_JoHarison says:
@TO:  Yes I will be fine I just feeling a little morning sicknessI will be find... thank you for asking

Kris_Hall says:
::starts bouncing a plastic air filled ball off the far wall::

TO_Peter says:
@OPS: hmmmmmm...I hate being helpless

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: You don't happen to have the name of that vessel do you?

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
*XO* Understood Sir

Host Nior says:
@ ::Leans against a wall:: I first realized you were Starfleet when I found this on you... ::Pulls a comm-badge out of his pocket:: It looks somewhat different, and your uniforms have changed... but it was close.

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: I don't know sir but they seem to move with the planet. It's like they are running away from daylight, into the dark side

Host Nior says:
@ CO: The U.S.S. Trentonian I believe.

Host CO_David says:
@::the blood drains from his face::

CEO_Atrides says:
::nods:: EO: Check the power level of the Warp Core and make sure it is fully charged. If we have to escape, we need it to be full. I'll continue to check on weapons and sheild power.

TO_Peter says:
@CMO: hey I know the captain would KILL me if anything were to happen to you!!

EO_Kamus says:
CEO: aye sir::heads towards Warp core::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::strangles to get loose::

CMO_JoHarison says:
@TO:  No he wouldn't... and beside the CO doesn't know yet OK

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Have you scanned the cities to see if they are inhabited?

CEO_Atrides says:
::walks over to a console and makes sure weapons and sheild power is at maximum::

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
::preparing sickbay::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: I'm afraid I have an answer to where they went.

TO_Peter says:
@SO: Hey relax...its like fey said...we cant do anything...save you strength

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks around the bridge - thinking hard::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@TO: Yeah....maybe you're right ::stops:: but I hate being helpless....

TO_Peter says:
@CMO: what...you mean...oh...oops...sorry!!

Host Nior says:
@ ::Stares at  the Captain:: Where...

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Have you heard of the Borg?

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Perhaps we should prepare a rescue team?

CMO_JoHarison says:
@SO/TO/Ops:  We are going to be fine Will will find us....

Host Nior says:
@ ::Shakes his head no::

EO_Kamus says:
::heads to control panel...passes CEO::CEO: the cor is fully charged sir. I will now run a diagnostic on auxillary systems

CMO_JoHarison says:
@:;give a weak smile::

Host Nior says:
@ CO: Come Captain... you can explain as we go along...

TO_Peter says:
@::starts to whistle::

OPS_Fey says:
@::nods her agreement with the CMO, but still wishes she had some crackers with her.::

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Not yet.

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: They are a race of cybernetic beings, they are the one thing Starfleet fears most

Host Nior says:
@ ::Taps a panel and two buttons simultaneously:: *Zkan* Free the other ones... they're not of the Tmorx faction... they're Starfleet.

CEO_Atrides says:
EO: Aye. ::continues to monitor power, checking on the Life Support system.::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Yes sir, the cities are inhabited and since I never heard of anything like this in nature, it's probably artificial

Host Nior says:
ACTION: The wall in the CO's room opens, allowing Harison and Nior out.

FCO_Corillo says:
Self: we can't just sit around and do nothing. I feel so helpless. ::bangs fist on console::

Host Nior says:
@ ::Walks out into the corridor, waiting for the Captain to follow and to explain::

EO_Kamus says:
::runs level 2 diag::

CSO_Gomes says:
::sees Corillo trying to destoy starfleet material::

XO_Hall says:
CSO/CTO/FCO:  Suggestions?

TO_Peter says:
@::stops whistling::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, in the other room... where the other AT members are, a wall opens, and three scruffy guys walk in, and untie the rest of the AT.

Host CO_David says:
@::follows Nior:: Nior: When they attacked in 2366, a group of 30 some starships were sent to combat them and force them away.

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: We should send a search and rescue team to the surface.

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: i recommend sending a second AT - we may have more luck scanning from the planets surface

Host Nior says:
@ ::Looks at Harison:: CO: One of those ships was the Trentonian?

TO_Peter says:
@Unknown men: thanx...I think

CEO_Atrides says:
::after checking Life Support, he begins to run a diagnostic of each deck, making sure no power is down.::

Host Nior says:
@ <Zkan> CMO, others: Please follow me.

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Yes.  Unfortunately, every ship was destroyed.

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: If this race can move cities, they are more advanced than we thought. The AT might be in danger

Host Nior says:
@ ::Frowns:: That is... unfortunate.

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::gives the men a dirty look:: Zkan:  OK

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO: i'll take that risk

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::gets up and nods to Zkan::

XO_Hall says:
CTO/FCO:  I am concerned about sending another away team.  Do you think we should risk contacting them?

TO_Peter says:
@::doesnt trust the man...but follows him::

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  What do you think?

EO_Kamus says:
<Computer> Diagnotic complete. All secondary sytems functioning within normal parameters.

CMO_JoHarison says:
@Zkan:  We are you taking us.... And were is our other friend

Host Nior says:
ACTION: An announcement fills the complex that the CO and his AT are in... "Attention all hands, we have left daybreak horizon zone... prepare for latching."

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: What other choice do we have, sir?

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Yes, I suppose it is....::remains silent for a moment:: But, we are here on a mission of mercy.  We detected warp signatures in this system.

TO_Peter says:
@CMO: hey doc...dont you think the captain is going to...find out eventualy?

OPS_Fey says:
@::moves to be next to the CMO, just in case.::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: to contact the inhabitants would lose us any element of surprise we might still have

CSO_Gomes says:
CSO: Another AT is probably the best but we should be very carefull with these people

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::listens::

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Contacting the inhabitants  Ens.  Keep us over the city that the CO and his team were near when they vanished.

EO_Kamus says:
::double checks the holo-emitters::

CMO_JoHarison says:
@TO:  Yes I just have had the right moment to tell him that all

CEO_Atrides says:
::continues the diagnostic of the ship::

TO_Peter says:
@::wanders what "latching" is??::

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Aye. ::activates hailing frequencies::

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks dismayed::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: The CMO and her team are guided through corridors that are similar to the corridors of a starship, they are clean... metallic, bright... yet those who inhabit them are scruffy, dirty.

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  No Ens.  Keep us over the city.  Do ]

Host Nior says:
@ ::Leads Harison into what appears to be their command center::

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Do not contact them

CMO_JoHarison says:
@Zhan:  Were are you taking us?  ::look around the room something not right here but keeps following::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::watches the resemblence with SF ships::

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Aye. ::closes hailing freq. and maintains geosynchronous orbit already in place::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the readings on her console:: XO: The cities are running very fast from daylight, they are very far away from it now. The inhabitants appear to dislike daylight. Maybe we can use this to our advantage

Host CO_David says:
@::looks around:: Nior: How did you settle, way out here?

CMO_JoHarison says:
@Ops/TO/SO: Everyone stay close

OPS_Fey says:
@::attempts to keep her curosity about the surroundings and the people from showing on her face.::

Host Nior says:
@ CO: As far as I know... we have always been here.

XO_Hall says:
CSO/CTO/FCO:  Take a shuttle to the planet surface.  Equip it with shuttles with bright lights.  Do not use running lights.

Host Nior says:
ACTION: The CMOs group is led into the same "command center" and they see the CO.

Host Nior says:
@ Zkan: Report.

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: AYe Sir

TO_Peter says:
@::continues to follow zhan:: CMO: Yes Ma'am

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::enters Command Center and sees CO::

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Aye, aye. ::gets up and heads for the Shuttle bay::

Host Nior says:
@ <Zkan> ::Leaving the CMO and her group to talk to the CO:: Nior: We have latched safely in a farther region... we have about 8 hours until the next movement.

CSO_Gomes says:
CSO: Aye sir ::gets a phaser and a tricorder::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: I suppose a more appropriate question is how did the Trentonian find it's way out here.

XO_Hall says:
I want you to stay hidden as best you can.  run silently.  Do not I repeat do not attack anyone unless nessecay.  Do not land either.

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::thankfull to see David is OK::

CTO_Timrok says:
::removes 3 phaser rifles from the nearest weapons locker & hands them out::

TO_Peter says:
@::Sees CO:: CO:Sir!!

Host Nior says:
@ CO: I do not know. They did not tell us much about their current mission... ::Turns back to Zkan:: Understood... reports about City 8?

XO_Hall says:
<CSO/CTO/FCO>

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: So our objective is just to find the AT?

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Yes sir.

Host Nior says:
@ <Zkan> ::Frowns and pauses:: Nior: It is... lost.

Host CO_David says:
@::turns to his crew:: All: Glad to see you are all safe.

FCO_Corillo says:
::takes phaser and attaches to belt::

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Yes.

CEO_Atrides says:
::finishing the diagnostic, he checks with an engineer on other systems and than returns to where he was, monitoring power::

CMO_JoHarison says:
@CO:  I am glad to see that you are OK yourself Sir :: smiles at him::

TO_Peter says:
@CO: Sir...what about the Elara??

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CO: Thank you Sir...

OPS_Fey says:
::turns slightly to peer at the TO, then relaxes a little.::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Aye

CTO_Timrok says:
::hotfoots it to the shuttle bay:: cmon then - times a waistin

Host CO_David says:
@All: I don't know, I assume they are looking for us.

Host Nior says:
@ ::Says nothing for a moment:: Zkan: Acknowledged. Inform the other cities...

Host Nior says:
@ <Zkan> ::Nods and goes off and does so::

FCO_Corillo says:
::enters the TL :: TL: Shuttle bay

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Do you have a communications array I can use?

CSO_Gomes says:
::enters TL with the FCO::

CMO_JoHarison says:
@CO:  Sir who are these people....

Host Nior says:
@ ::Turns to a younger female, around the age of 18:: Dinao: Get the Starfleet officers their equipment... they will probably be leaving soon. ::Turns to an elder man:: Jkan: Lower the deflector shield.

Host Nior says:
@ ::Turns back to Harison:: CO: I am sorry for the inconvenience we caused to you. We are getting you your equipment, and your ship should be able to pick you up soon.

FCO_Corillo says:
::exits the TL and enters the bay heading for the shuttle::

TO_Peter says:
@::walks over and starts to look at the technology::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::hears Nior...Self: Good...::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Our ship can wait for the moment.  Can you tell me why we detected warp signatures in this system?

FCO_Corillo says:
::enters the shuttle and begins power-up and pre-launch sequences::

CTO_Timrok says:
::enters the shuttle::FCO/CSO here goes

Host Nior says:
<SO> ::On bridge:: XO: Sir... I can detect the AT again... at least their life signs... they're in one of the cities that moved...

CSO_Gomes says:
::enters shuttle bay and goes to the shuttle. Enters it and goes to a side station checking sensors::

CTO_Timrok says:
::checks weapons & sheilds systems::

Host Nior says:
@ ::Looks at Harison for a moment:: CO: No, I do not know. The last vessel to come here before you, as far as I know, was the Trentonian.

CTO_Timrok says:
FCO: ready when you are

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks and sees all is aboard:: *XO*: Sir, request launch verification.

Host Nior says:
<SO> XO: Wait... sir... I am detecting multiple vehicles... some sort of planes, approaching the city that the AT is in.

XO_Hall says:
*CSO/CTO/FCO*:  We have located the AT.  Please standby.

TO_Peter says:
@::us amazed at what he sees:: Self: But...thats impossible

FCO_Corillo says:
CTO: Aye.

Host CO_David says:
@::frowns::Nior: Do you use any form of warp energy to move these cities?

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::Looks at the Nior and then around the room at other::

OPS_Fey says:
@::remains quietly near by, just observing.::

FCO_Corillo says:
*XO*: Aye, standing by

Host Nior says:
@ <Dinao> ::Walks over with an impish smile, and hands the crew all their equipment::

CTO_Timrok says:
*XO* located them?

XO_Hall says:
SO:  Are they in a formation of any kind?

CSO_Gomes says:
::hears the XO: *XO*: Aye sir

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::takes his equipment::

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::takes her med bag and tricorder and starts to scan the room::

Host Nior says:
@ CO: I recall some of the engineers from the Trentonian mentioning warp energy... we use crystals to power our cities... they call it... DI--LI---THEUM.

CEO_Atrides says:
::finishes diagnostics and turns to the EO:: EO: How is the rest of the systems ?

TO_Peter says:
@::Takes his equipment and checks it is all still working, then goes back to looking::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: Suddenly the city that the AT is in lurches... they hear explosions all around... screams fill the air.

XO_Hall says:
COMM: CO:  Elara to Away Team.

EO_Kamus says:
CEO: all  systems functioning normally sir

CTO_Timrok says:
::drums his fingers on the TAC console::

Host Nior says:
<SO> XO: Yes sir... some sort of attack vector... wait, there's energy pulses... they're firing on the city!

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: That would be where our warp signals are coming from.

OPS_Fey says:
@::reclips her belt and her itemsone by one.::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::hears the explosions::

TO_Peter says:
@::draws phasor:: All: what the hell??

Host CO_David says:
@::grabs on to something:: COMM:XO: Commander?  Are you there?

EO_Kamus says:
CEO: sir what of this mission? How long must we maintain the holo-emitters?

Host Nior says:
@ ::Grabs onto a console:: Jkan: Raise the deflector shield!!!

SO_Rosenberg says:
@TO: I think we have a problem...

Host Nior says:
@ <Jkan> ::Frantically presses button:: I cannot!

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::is knocked off her feet::

XO_Hall says:
*CSO/CTO/FCO*  The city holding the AT is under attack.

Host Nior says:
ACTION: Jkan's console explodes, and he is hurled backward.

TO_Peter says:
@SO: really...you think!!

XO_Hall says:
COMM: CO:  Sir, the is Commander Hall.  Are you and the AT alright.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::sees Jkan fall::

Host Nior says:
@ ::Rushes to a spare console, presses buttons:: C-6: Give me a visual!

OPS_Fey says:
::struggles to move closer to the CMO's location.::

CTO_Timrok says:
*XO* can we assist?

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
::sitting in the CMO's Chair, and is waiting::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: A computer voice, C-6, speaks out.

Host Nior says:
@ <C-6> Acknowledged. Activating visual.

Host CO_David says:
@COMM: XO: We are fine.  The city we are in is under attack, stand by for transport.

XO_Hall says:
*CTO*   I am in contact with the CO.  Stand by.

Host Nior says:
ACTION: Behind the AT... a massive wall begins to shift... revealing a giant window which reveals the familiar night-time outside... with stars and no moon... however... this is replaced by dozens of small planes flying around, firing.

CMO_JoHarison says:
@Ops:  I am fine with have to try and help Jkan

CSO_Gomes says:
FCO/CTO: Seems we aren't going anywhere

XO_Hall says:
COMM:  CO:  Do you wish us to send reinforcements?

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO: yeah - drat

XO_Hall says:
SO:  Prepare for Transport.

TO_Peter says:
@::looks at view screen:: All: ok...what are those??

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::looks at screen::

Host Nior says:
@ ::Turns back to Harison:: You must leave... while you still can!

OPS_Fey says:
CMO: Yes, M'am!

FCO_Corillo says:
CSO: Ok. well, it was fun while it lasted. Self: Damn I need to kick some butt.

Host CO_David says:
@COMM:XO: No, stand by.

OPS_Fey says:
@

EO_Kamus says:
::waiting for response...'they are on until I say they aren't....Ensign dummy::

CEO_Atrides says:
EO: To keep us from being spotted Ensign..

Host Nior says:
ACTION: There is a similar console explosion, and the girl Dinao is the next to be hit... she is bleeding badly, crying on the ground.

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::moves over to Jkan and begain to scan but it is too late his is already dead::

XO_Hall says:
*CSO/CTO/FCO*  Return to the Bridge.  THe mission is cancelled.

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: How many people are in this city?

Host Nior says:
@ ::Looks saddened at what is happening to his people:: C-6: Activate... a-activate... activate the defense network.

FCO_Corillo says:
*XO*: Aye sir

EO_Kamus says:
CEO: if the AT is already on the surface sir...why hide the ship?

CSO_Gomes says:
*XO*Aye sir

Host Nior says:
@ ::Looks down:: Why must I do this... ::Wipes away a tear and looks back at Harison:: CO: Thousands.

CTO_Timrok says:
::locks down TAC station:: all : damnit

TO_Peter says:
@::moves to danao::CMO:hey doc...you better get over here, quick

Host Nior says:
@ <C-6> ::Coldly almost:: Acknowledged. Activating defense network.

FCO_Corillo says:
::shuts down the shuttle and locks it onto the bay landing::

CEO_Atrides says:
EO: Just incase there are any hostile intentions maybe. I'm not really sure though.

Host CO_David says:
@::frowns again:: COMM: XO: Harison to Hall.

EO_Kamus says:
CEO: understood sir

CTO_Timrok says:
::hurries back to the bridge::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: Through the window... they see dozens of gun like platforms raise from the city, and begin to open fire on the planes.

XO_Hall says:
COMM:  CO:  Hall here sir.

CSO_Gomes says:
::exits the shuttle and heads for the TL::

FCO_Corillo says:
::exits the shuttle and heads for the TL::

CMO_JoHarison says:
@:;moves herself to help the girl::  Dinao:Lie still I am a doctor I will help you

Host Nior says:
ACTION: Several planes are destroyed instantly.

CSO_Gomes says:
Computer: Bridge

Host CO_David says:
@COMM: XO: Where is the Elara?

OPS_Fey says:
@::moves and offers assistance to the CMO.::

Host Nior says:
@ <Dinao> ::Sniffles:: O-ok.

TO_Peter says:
@::watches the devestaion:: Self: wow...

FCO_Corillo says:
CSO: It was close. We almost made it. ::frowns::

XO_Hall says:
COMM: CO:  Directly over the city you are in.

Host Nior says:
ACTION: The planes are brutally taken out... and those which survive come about, and leave quite fast... some so damaged they come crashing down onto the desert floor outside.

CTO_Timrok says:
::arrives back on the bridge - taking up position at tactical & monitoring the battle on the sensors::

CSO_Gomes says:
FCO: Well, if the AT is alright, it was good we didn't have to leave

Host Nior says:
@ ::Sighs a heavy sigh:: C-6: Deactivate the defense network.

Host CO_David says:
@COMM: XO: Extend the Elara's shields over the city.

FCO_Corillo says:
::exits TL and takes postion at Conn.::

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::begins treatment ::  CO: Sir we are going to need to take action

Host Nior says:
@ <C-6> Acknowledged. Defense network shut down.

FCO_Corillo says:
CSO: Perhaps.

CSO_Gomes says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge taking her position::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: The weapons platforms begin to lower back into the city.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::looks at the fireshow...Self: Incredible::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: My ships shields will priotect the city for the time being.

XO_Hall says:
COMM: CO:  Aye sir.

Host Nior says:
@ ::Turns:: Harison: No... don't do that. Our technologies do not work well with each other...

TO_Peter says:
@CO: sir...what about the prime directive??

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Lower us close enough to the city so that we can extend our shields.

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Will your defensive matrix fire on my ship?

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  When we are in range extend our shields.

Host Nior says:
@ Harison: Not unless I order it to. Do not worry... our engineers will repair our deflector shield soon.

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Aye. ::begins descent using RCS::

Host CO_David says:
@TO: They already know of Starfleet Ensign.

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: aye sir

Host Nior says:
ACTION: The Elara begins to shudder as it lowers through the atmosphere toward the planet... getting dangerously close.

TO_Peter says:
@CO:but thats not...::sighs:: ok sir!!

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Steady Ens, Steady

FCO_Corillo says:
::checks the SIF for it's stability::

CSO_Gomes says:
::tries to keep sensors at full eficiency in the atmosphere::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: I have another reason for this, would you care to dine aboard my vessel?  As guests of the United Federation of Planets?

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: sir we are losing sheild integrity - now at 96%

FCO_Corillo says:
::continues the descent::

EO_Kamus says:
::feels the ship's reaction::CEO:better re-check those engines

TO_Peter says:
@CO: sir...what if ANOTHER city fires on the Elara??

Host Nior says:
@ ::Looks at Harison:: I would be honored... but, I'm afraid I cannot.

FCO_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Can we get additional power to the Structural Integrity Field?

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Can we still exted them?

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::still treating the girl and makes her stable::  ::Looks that David and Peter:: TO:  Don't question your Captain

Host CO_David says:
@::smiles:: Nior: The city will be fine.

EO_Kamus says:
::heads towards console to check warp engines::

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Are we in position?

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: we can sir but it will increase the load on them

CEO_Atrides says:
EO: Monitor the power.. *FCO*:I'll try to raise the power now.

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  How long will they stay operational with the strain on them?

EO_Kamus says:
CEO: yes sir!!

TO_Peter says:
@::looks at the CMO and thinks about arguing...decides not to:: CMO/CO: Sorry...

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::is wondering the say as the TO but know David well enough not to question him::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: sheilds at 81% whatever we do we better do it quick!

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Yes sir.

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: at this rate a couple of minutes

CMO_JoHarison says:
@TO:  Could you help me over here for a moment....

XO_Hall says:
COMM:  CO:  HAll to Harison.

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: or less

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: We shouldn't risk loosing shields

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::smiles at the TO::

Host CO_David says:
@COMM: XO: Go ahead.

Host Nior says:
@ CO: I cannot. Down here... on the surface, we are in a world of constant pain... constant problems, constant fighting... the only way we survive is by working together and sticking together to accept to live in this type of world.

TO_Peter says:
@CMO: Yes Ma'am ::moves over to help the CMO::

EO_Kamus says:
CEO: sir..if we disengage the emitters..we could supply integrity field enough powewr

OPS_Fey says:
@::move slightly aside to let the TO assist for awhile.::

Host Nior says:
@ CO: If I leave to even just... dine on your ship, it would be betraying everything our civilization is built on.

CEO_Atrides says:
EO: Aye, disengage the emitters

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::walks along the console's looking at the readings::

XO_Hall says:
COMM: CO:  Sir, the extension of our shields is not an option.  The stress on the shields is to strong.  We could only keep them extended for a few minutes.

FCO_Corillo says:
::continues to monitor SIF::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Why do you fight with this other facton?  Can you make peace?

EO_Kamus says:
CEO::aye sir...shutting down hole-emitters::shuts down power to emitters::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: sir sheilds at 75% and falling - what are we doing?

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::places her hand on his shoulder:: TO:  Peter its OK David knows what he is doing,  I don't agree myself but it is not our place to talk back to him infront of people.  I know it hard but you have to try.

CSO_Gomes says:
::sees the devastation caused by all this firing:: Self: Why do all peoples insist on war?

Host Nior says:
@ CO: We don't fight... fighting is not something I believe in. That's why we have deflector shields... we can usually resist attacks long enough to make them leave... the other faction... they are barbaric. They come from the north... they are determined to conquer all cities.

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Stand by Mr. Timrok.

Host CO_David says:
@COMM: XO: How close are you to the surface?

EO_Kamus says:
CEO: ship is now visible sir...but integrity field efficeincy increased by 32%

CEO_Atrides says:
EO: Rerouting now.. ::as the power shuts down, he taps the console and tries to reroute power into the integrity field::

TO_Peter says:
@CMO: I know Im sorry...

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Why?

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: acknowlaged

CEO_Atrides says:
*FCO* EO Kamus and I have raised the power.

Host Nior says:
@ CO: I do not know. Discussion with the other faction never occurs... they just attack, and they usually win. They have already conquered 8 cities.

CTO_Timrok says:
*CEO* can you give me more power to the sheilds!?

FCO_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::looks more closely at those odd readings trying to figure out their meaning::

EO_Kamus says:
::hears the call to FCO, and admires CEO for mentioning my name::

CMO_JoHarison says:
@TO:  Its fine...::smiles:: you might not realise but he does repect you for what you did ...

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, the SIF is being striained. We cannot stay here much longer.

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Have you ever tried to contact them?  Get them to live in harmony?

CEO_Atrides says:
*TO*We will try.

XO_Hall says:
COMM:  CO:  WE are losing shields.  We are approximatley 120 miles over the city

TO_Peter says:
@CMO: I just hope he doesnt courtmarshall me ::grins::

Host Nior says:
@ CO: Those who have tried to make peace have either died or conquered... all we can do is run.

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: SIF at 94%

CMO_JoHarison says:
@TO:  No he wont  I will make sure of that

CEO_Atrides says:
EO: Lower the weapons power and reroute some of it to raise the Sheilds, if you can.

Host CO_David says:
@COMM: XO: Take her down.  Close to the city.

EO_Kamus says:
CEO:aye sir

CSO_Gomes says:
::checks all the readings trying to think of something::

TO_Peter says:
@CMO: and I'll keep your secret ::grins again::

OPS_Fey says:
@::listens carefully to the two conversations going on near her.::

Host Nior says:
@ CO: Captain... we do not need your shields. Our deflector shield will be up soon. Our atmosphere is quite dangerous... your ship may be in danger.

EO_Kamus says:
::redirecting weapons to shields::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: sheilds are now at 55% we will be defencless before long

XO_Hall says:
COMM:  CO:  Sir.  THe SIF is becoming strained.  We have to return to normal orbit or the ship will be right on top of the city.

CMO_JoHarison says:
@TO: Thanks  now lets get on with it...

EO_Kamus says:
CEO: alright sir..that all the power we can spare from weapons without leaving us defenseless

Host CO_David says:
COMM: XO: Very well.  Return to normal orbit, but send down a shuttle craft.

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: SIF at 92% and falling.

TO_Peter says:
@CMO: Yes Ma'am!!!!!

CEO_Atrides says:
*CTO* EO Kamus has rerouted the weapons to the sheilds.

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Return to normal orbit.

EO_Kamus says:
CEO: I suggest we rerout power from secondary system if needed

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::stands up::

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Aye.

FCO_Corillo says:
::activates the RCS and brings the Elara upward to safety::

CTO_Timrok says:
*CEO/EO* thank you

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: Please, your technology could be of so much use to us, and ours to you.

XO_Hall says:
FCO/CTO:  Take a shuttle to the surface for the Away Team.

CEO_Atrides says:
EO: Aye, be on stand by for that.

EO_Kamus says:
CEO:acknowledged

Host Nior says:
@ ::Shakes his head:: Harison: Our technologies do not work with each other.

CMO_JoHarison says:
@Nior:  I was wondering do you have a sickbay or some kind a medical treatment room..

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Aye. ::is relieved by Ens. Jim Wolfe at conn::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: I'm detecting something. The atmosphere on the other side of the planet is reflecting and magnifying sunlight

CTO_Timrok says:
::lloks at the XO astonished:: aye sir

FCO_Corillo says:
::heads to the TL::

CTO_Timrok says:
::follows the FCO::

Host Nior says:
@ CMO: Yes... in the Medical division of the city. If you take one of our transport craft... C-6 should be able to guide you there within a manner of minutes.

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Is there a problem Mr. Timrok

FCO_Corillo says:
TL: Shuttle bay

TO_Peter says:
@CMO: Do you want me to come with you...you know to lend a hand??

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: not at all sir - i need the exercise ::smiles::

Host CO_David says:
@Nior: It has been a long time since you have seen ours.  ::smiles::  Please, come with me.  I will contact the heads of faction and maybe we can stop this from happening.

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Sir, the magnifiede sunlight changed into a pulse and it's aproaching, fast!

CMO_JoHarison says:
@Nior:  thank you but I would like to have some one come up from there and take injuried away

CTO_Timrok says:
FCO: better do this quick

XO_Hall says:
CTO:  Alright  ::nods and grins::

FCO_Corillo says:
::exits the TL on the shuttle bay and heads for the shuttle::

Host Nior says:
@ ::Nods:: CMO: They have already been notified.

FCO_Corillo says:
CTO: Right. ::smiles::

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Can our shileds repel it?

CMO_JoHarison says:
@Nior:  thank you....

CTO_Timrok says:
::enters the shuttle & powers weapons & sheilds::

FCO_Corillo says:
::enters the shuttle and jump starts it::

Host Nior says:
ACTION: There is a bright flash of energy, and the sunlight pulse flies right past the Elara... causing it to shudder.

CTO_Timrok says:
FCO: ::whispered:: before the XO changes his mind again 

Host CO_David says:
@COMM: XO: Mr. Hall, whats your status?

EO_Kamus says:
::holds on to railing as ship shudders::

FCO_Corillo says:
*XO*: Launching now

XO_Hall says:
*FCO*  Aye.

FCO_Corillo says:
::opens bay doors and eases the shuttle out of the elara::

CEO_Atrides says:
::holds to the console as the ship shakes::

XO_Hall says:
COMM: CO:  We are launching a shuttle now sir.  A Sunlight pulse just passed us sir.

CMO_JoHarison says:
@::waits for the cities medical team to arrive::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: There is no need for shields, the pulse appears to be harmless

FCO_Corillo says:
CTO: Here we go

OPS_Fey says:
@::quietly continues to stay out of the way and observe.::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::still looking at the console's display, while listening to Noir::

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Good

CTO_Timrok says:
:: scans the surface for the AT:: FCO you have done this before.. right?

FCO_Corillo says:
*XO* What are the coordinates sir?

TO_Peter says:
@::stands up and gets ready to follow the CMO::

MO_Ens_McDonought says:
::beginns a new computer analasys of a dna strand::

Host Nior says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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